
nataliamonjecardona@gmail.com 404–626–2893 New York City

Visual Designer 
with a passion for 
problem solving and 
experience design.monje-cardona

natalia
Work

Contact Information

Shillington School of Graphic Design 
Design Certificate 
New York, NY

Georgia Southern University 
Bachelors of Business Administration 
Major: Management 
Minor: Finance 
Statesboro, GA

Sep 2020–Dec2020

Aug 2013–May 2018

Education

Creative Designer

Visual Designer

Sales Lead Manager and 
Systems Administrator

Nov 2021–June 2022

Dec 2020–Currently

Jan 2019–Sep 2020

* Create designs for internal and external use including event assets, 
legal documents, logos, recruiting material, social and swag

* Source and procure $100,000's in marketing materials
* Designed a logo for a new recruiting program which is in it's 

trademark process
* Develop a custom Rubik's cube design with hidden puzzle and 

matching packaging and website to be distributed globally
* Work independently and collaboratively on projects with varying 

production schedules while meeting strict deadlines
* Collaborate with other teams in an agency fashion to discus, develop, 

and meet their design needs

* Consult tech company to improve online presence and user experience

* Design and develop website designs for client using the no-code 
platform Webflow

* Design campaign collateral and social media posts for non-profit 
organization 

* Design site pages for the website redesign of AI/digital 

* Manage hotel’s sales systems to maintain accuracy and security access

* Lead new initiative to analyze data and improve inquiry-to-signed 
contract turnover

* Monitor inquiry lines to ensure opportunities are being distributed 
and responded to efficiently

* Audit and approved sales contracts in compliance with hotels and 
corporates guidelines

Softwares

PhotoshopInDesignIllustrator

SketchWebflowFigma

Skill Set

Creative Fields

Email Phone Location Languages

Soft Skills

Brand Design 
Digital Design 
Graphic Design 
Logo Design 

Print Design 
Swag Design  
UI Design 
Web Development

Adaptability 
Coordination 

Customer Service 
Positive Outlook

Fluent in English and Spanish

Jane Street Capital

Freelance

Grand Hyatt Washington


